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IT IS widely recognized that rapid 
changes are occurring in American society. 
Many of these changes have important im 
plications for education and are reflected in 
current educational innovations. These in 
novations, according to Sand, can be classi 
fied as practices designed to better utilize 
human talent, practices designed to better 
utilize time, and practices designed to better 
utilize technology. 1 There are three particu 
lar areas in which changes are most evident. 
These are in organizational patterns, in roles 
of teachers and other personnel, and in cur- 
ricular content.

Areas of Change
A variety of proposals have been de 

veloped and put into practice in an effort to 
provide an educational program geared to 
needs of individual learners and to use tal 
ents of teachers. These include the non- 
graded approach found more commonly at 
the lower elementary school level, though in 
some systems encompassing all elementary 
levels and, in a few, elementary and sec 
ondary; the middle school geared to the pre- 
adolescent learner; and the individualized 
approach attempting to allow each learner

1 Ole Sand. "Basis for Decisions." In: Role 
of Supervisor and Curriculum Director in a Climate 
of Change. 1 965 Yearbook. Washington, D.C.: 
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Devel 
opment, 1965. pp. 45-46.

to move at his own rate and to a great degree 
in his own areas of interest.

The model of the classroom teacher as a 
person who stands before a group of learners 
dispensing knowledge is rapidly fading. To 
day classroom teachers make decisions on a 
level formerly reserved for administrative 
personnel. Frazier describes three models of 
the teacher which are emerging. These are 
the teacher as a specialist, as an executive, 
and as a professional in decision making.

As a specialist, the teacher serves as a 
member of a teaching team, as a resource aid 
to other staff members, and as a regular 
teacher. The teacher as an executive man 
ages resources, serves as a team leader in 
cooperative teaching ventures, and coordi 
nates teaching aides or auxiliaries. As a pro 
fessional, the teacher is involved in decision 
making about what is taught and how. This 
includes curriculum planning, innovation de 
velopment, and experimentation.2

2 Alexander Frazier. "The New Elementary 
School Teacher." The New Elementary School. 
Washington, D.C.: Association for Supervision and 
Curriculum Development, 1967. pp. 96-112.

* Based on an idea developed by Jack David- 
son, Superintendent, Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Francis 
Trusty, College of Education, University of Ten 
nessee; Robert DeLozier, Greenville, Tennessee, and 
the author.
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Expansion of knowledge is occurring at 
an unbelievable rate and has created pres 
sure for education to reexamine the content 
of the schools. All content fields are under 
going scrutiny and major revisions have al 
ready been made in mathematics, science, 
English, and social studies.

Continuing Education
These changes create a variety of prob 

lems for teachers and for the professionals 
who work with teachers at the school system 
level. These major problems are: (a) how 
to help teachers develop skills and attitudes 
necessary for carrying out their emerging 
roles; (b) how to assist teachers in keeping 
pace with developments in content and in 
organizational innovations; and (c) how to 
help teachers in providing more effective 
learning situations for students.

Teachers have not found that continu 
ing in-service education programs are geared 
to help them make continuous and substan 
tial progress in learning new content, new 
roles, and new skills and the application of 
these learnings to their tasks as teachers. 
Several ways have been used at the university 
level for improving teacher effectiveness, 
such as Saturday classes, evening classes, 
summer programs, institutes, and confer 
ences. None of these seems to have resulted 
in much change in participants. Several rea 
sons are given for this lack of change but 
these stand out:

1. There is a lack of relevance between 
what is studied and what teachers need in their 
own situations.

2. Teachers do not believe they have ade 
quate support from their administration and 
colleagues to institute change.

As Haubrich says, ". . . changes which 
can be recorded when the individual is out 
of his own organizational situation ... do 
not have any long-term impact when the indi 
vidual returns to the organizational setting. 
Change off the job has far less force than 
changes which occur in situ." 3

Continuing education programs at local
3 Vernon Haubrich. "The Rhetoric and Reality 

of Educational Change." Mimeographed. Undated, 
p. 8.

school levels, according to Alice Miel, 4 ap 
parently are not fully meeting the needs of 
teachers. The one factor which stands out is 
that there is little coordination between sub 
ject specialists, education specialists, and 
school personnel in planning or conducting a 
continuing education program. All too fre 
quently these programs resemble college 
classes with a professor lecturing to teachers, 
the only difference being that he comes to 
them instead of their coming to the univer 
sity campus.

A factor which limits the effectiveness 
of classroom teachers in developing good 
learning situations for children or young 
people is the role expectation of the building 
principal. As pointed out in the 1960 ASCD 
Yearbook, Leadership for Improving Instruc 
tion, the principal's primary role is that of 
providing instructional leadership, after 
which come his responsibilities for building 
management and public relations. •' S tated 
more bluntly, the principal bears the respon 
sibility for either assisting or permitting edu 
cational change. His support and expecta 
tions have more influence on whether a 
teacher changes than do colleagues or stu 
dents.

Recognizing his responsibility for pro 
viding instructional leadership, the principal 
also must accept responsibility for staff and 
student personnel administration, adminis 
tration of the school plant facilities, public 
relations, and school organization which in 
volves scheduling, transportation, and cafe 
teria management. It is in these latter areas 
that the principal can find clearer courses of 
action to take and the results of action. In 
addition, in many instances, his preparation 
has dealt more with these managerial tasks 
than with providing leadership in instruction 
and curriculum development.

An examination of requirements for 
principals as described in university catalogs 
shows that programs in general include

4 Alice Miel. "New Patterns of In-Service Edu 
cation of Elementary Teachers." The New Elemen 
tary School. W ashington, D.C.: Association for 
Supervision and Curriculum Development, 1967.

""Educational Leaders in Action." In: Lead 
ership for Improving Instruction. 1 960 Yearbook. 
Washington, D.C.: Association for Supervision and 
Curriculum Development, 1960. pp. 110 ff.
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courses such as introduction to administra 
tion, school law, school plant, the principal- 
ship, finance, supervision, personnel prob 
lems plus some required study in a cognate 
area such as sociology, and some electives 
which can be but are not required to be in 
learning, human development, curriculum, 
or social foundations. As can be seen, the 
stress is on administrative procedures and 
technical knowledge. As exoected, the prin 
cipal operates within the framework he knows 
best.

New Positions Needed
This is borne out when activities of prin 

cipals are evaluated. Principals in elemen 
tary, junior high, and senior high schools 
were asked to keep a log of activities for ten 
days. Administrative and managerial activ 
ities such as supervision of bus transporta 
tion, rest rooms, and school plant; public 
relations; and similar duties far outnumbered 
supervision of or working with teachers in 
terms of improving the instructional pro 
gram, teacher effectiveness, or learning situ 
ations for students.

Many superintendents and principals 
have recognized this problem and various 
attempts have been made to alter the situa 
tion. Vice-principals have been added, but 
too frequently their preparation has been 
similar to that of the principal that of ad 
ministering rather than helping teachers be 
more effective. In addition, when a vice- 
principal is appointed, one more rung is added 
to the administrative hierarchy and accord 
ing to Griffith, the more hierarchial the struc 
ture, the less the possibility of change."

To alleviate this problem, it is proposed 
that two new positions be established, replac 
ing the principal. These positions are a Co 
ordinator of Learning and a Coordinator of 
Administrative Services.

Coordinator of Learning
The position of Coordinator of Learning 

has two important facets. One, the Coordi 
nator is freed from managerial tasks, thus

6 Quoted by Vernon Haubrich, op. cit., p . 10.

Comprehensive
\ l -unit study of the black man's par 
ticipation in America's historv and 
culture

Easy-to-use format
8 '/a x 1 1 , 24 page booklet stapled with 
p.iges scored for easy separation so 
each unit can be easilv integrated into 
\our teaching of American history.

Low per pupil cost
$ 50 net (no distount)

Teacher's Guide
32 pages, extensive background ma 
terial and discussion guides with a 
quick reference time chart that shows 
at what point in your historv course 
each unit should be introduced ($1.50 
net, no discount)

For information
and 'or examination copies of this ex 
citing new series please writr to:

Q «.° A "La"r »U-LI»H«

enabling him to devote his energies and ex 
pertise to the task of improving the teaching- 
learning process. As this is a different role 
from that commonly associated with the 
principalship, the title of principal is re 
placed.

Two, the role and function of the Co 
ordinator of Learning are closely related to 
those of teachers. This means a teacher can 
move into this position without having to 
enter a new preparatory program such as is 
required currently when a teacher prepares 
to be a principal. For the most part, programs 
for principals have little direct relation to 
classroom teaching-learning application. This 
new position, then, opens a new avenue for 
professional progression for career teachers 
who wish to remain identified with the in 
structional program but who have ability and 
interest in providing constructive leadership.

The work of the Coordinator of Learning 
is augmented through direct communication 
with the team leaders, who represent teams 
of teachers planning and organizing the ac 
tivities of groups of students. The team is
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composed of teachers, teacher aides, student 
teachers, paraprofessionals, and special re 
source personnel. The Coordinator of Learn 
ing has responsibility for the total instruc 
tional program within the school and he is 
responsible directly to the system-wide per 
son in charge of learning and instruction. He 
can call on specialists from all walks of life, 
including available resources within the com 
munity and area and discipline specialists 
from the university level, as well as available 
personnel from state departments of educa 
tion and other agencies.

He will not, however, be an "Adminis 
trator" of instructional programs but rather 
a facilitator who creates an atmosphere in 
which teachers can experiment and develop 
creative approaches to learning. His will be 
an active effort to help teachers analyze prob 
lems and to consider alternatives to solving 
them; in short, he will serve as a learning

counselor. Examples of his functions and 
responsibilities are shown in Figure 1.

Coordinator of Administrative 
Services

The Coordinator of Administrative Serv 
ices is charged with the functional aspects of 
the school operation, including such things 
as the work of secretaries, custodians, and 
other auxiliary personnel. His task is to 
bring to bear those personnel and physical 
facilities necessary for supporting an ade 
quate instructional program developed by the 
instructional staff. He handles the requisi 
tions for supplies and materials, maintains 
necessary records, and is responsible for the 
fiscal operation of the school. Depending on 
the complexity and location of schools, the 
Coordinator of Administrative Services may 
be responsible for one or more schools. He

Assistant Supt.
for 

Instruction
\

10.
11.

12.

Assistant Supt.
for 

Business

Coordinator of Learning
Is responsible for instructional leadership 
Assists in planning continuing education pro 
gram
Assists in selecting teachers 
Assists in relating program 
a. to objectives of school system 
b. to local community needs 
Encourages innovation and experimentation on 
part of teachers
Meets with parents to discuss and describe 
program
Helps teachers develop more effective teach 
ing-learning situation
Helps teachers deal with problems of pupil 
control and discipline
Aids teachers in effective use of instructional 
media and materials
Arranges for consultants to assist teachers 
Works with other Coordinators of Learning, 
supervisors, and other staff members to relate 
program to the overall system program 
Works with Coordinator of Administrative 
Services to provide smooth operation of lunch 
room, secretarial services, use of resources, etc.

Coordinator of Administrative Services
1. Supervises non-instructional personnel such as 

secretaries, custodians, food service staff
2. Supervises transportation of students
3. Supervises buildings, grounds, ? >\d s torage
4. Handles requisitions of supplies ^iid materials
5. Maintains necessary records such as attend 

ance of students and staff
6. Is responsible for fiscal operation of the school
7. Works with the public in community use of 

facilities
8. Works closely with the Coordinator of Learn 

ing in recommending needs to be included in 
school budgets to the person in charge of sys 
tem-wide business matters

9. Can be approached by teachers directly without 
going through the Coordinator of Learning ex 
cept for requisition of supplies and materials 

10. Works with Coordinator of Learning to provide 
smooth operation of lunchroom, secretarial 
services, use of resources, etc.

Figure 1. Proposed Functions and Responsibilities
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reports to the system-wide person in charge 
of business operations for the school system. 
Examples of functions and responsibilities 
are shown in Figure 1.

The Coordinator of Learning will pro 
vide leadership for instructional improvement 
and be the final arbiter in the event a dispute 
arises concerning an instructional and a man 
agerial matter. Since each person, however, 
has specific functions and each is responsible 
to a different head, coordination and coop 
eration between the two are essential.

Results
Teachers can look forward to a more 

stimulating atmosphere in which they not 
only can talk about but can have immediate 
assistance in developing innovative programs. 
No longer will they have to wait for a curric 
ulum specialist to come from the central of 
fice; one is at hand to provide assistance and 
guidance. Now they have a person in a lead 
ership role at the building level whose pri 
mary responsibility is for and, more impor 
tant, whose interest is in program develop 
ment.

Teachers now can expect that all re 

sources will be coordinated and available for 
the central purpose that of providing a stim 
ulating learning environment for children. 
This can be accomplished through the divi 
sion of responsibilities so that each Coordi 
nator can devote his energies and expertise 
to that which he knows best.

The position, Coordinator of Learning, 
opens an avenue for career development for 
both men and women which does not require 
extensive retraining. The position, Coordi 
nator of Administrative Services, opens a new 
avenue for persons with a background in 
business administration and management. 
Needed also would be a broad knowledge of 
the function of schools in addition to specific 
knowledge of school law and finance as these 
pertain to the responsibilities of the Coordi 
nator of Administrative Services.

The complexity of providing instruc 
tional leadership and carrying out the varied 
aspects of school management is such that 
no one individual can be expected to do every 
thing in an adequate manner. It will avail 
little to develop innovative practices in cur 
riculum unless similar advances are made in 
the instructional and managerial leadership 
areas. G
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